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I. Introduction
A Workshop on the Future of EPR (ESR) Instru-
mentation was held in Denver on August 7, 1987,
following the 10th International EPR Symposium.
The research reports at the Symposium formed a
background for the discussions at the Workshop.
More than 65 people from 14 countries participated
in the Workshop. The goal of the Workshop was
to stimulate an industry-university dialog about the
future of EPR instrumentation and software. This
was approached via an attempt to design the EPR
spectrometer for the 1990's.

This is an extraordinarily exciting time in EPR,
with current research in several laboratories de-
veloping new experimental techniques and new in-
terpretations that revolutionize the possible appli-
cations of EPR. Prominent among these develop-
ments are new microwave sources and resonators
that promise much greater signal to noise ratios,
time domain spectroscopies that will open a new di-
mension of spin interactions and dynamics, Fourier
transform EPR that will revolutionize spin label
studies, EPR imaging that yields a spectrum at any
point in the sample, in vivo spectroscopy that makes
whole biological organisms accessible to EPR, and
computational capabilities that make routine simu-
lations of a complexity we did not dare dream about
just a few years ago.

The program of the Workshop was designed to
stimulate an industry-university dialog about the fu-
ture of EPR instrumentation and software. The sci-
entific program at the 10th International EPR Sym-
posium provided technical background for the dis-
cussions. The goal was to create an environment
in which the following kinds of ideas would be ex-
changed:

1. What EPR users would like to see in the next
generation of spectrometers.

2. What researchers pushing the state-of-the-art
in EPR instrumentation are doing and trying
to do.

3. What industry, US and foreign, is able to pro-
duce, and at what cost.

This is a report of opinions expressed during a vig-
orous discussion. A few references are provided to
guide the reader to selected papers, but overall, this
paper is the record of an extemporaneous discussion,

with all of the problems of incomplete arguments
and lack of scholarly documentation that style of
presentation implies. A few comments have been
updated or corrected during the writing and ref-
ereeing of this report, but only a few participants
have had a chance to review the summary of their
contributions. The information provided by indus-
trial representatives differs in kind from that pro-
vided by university and national laboratory repre-
sentatives, as was appropriate to the goals of the
Workshop. The focus of the discussion was on the
microwave bridge and choice of frequency, and due
to time limitations there was not much discussion
about meeting the special needs of specific types of
experiments such as ENDOR, ELDOR, pulsed EPR,
multiple modulation, or in vivo EPR.

II. State-of-the-Art

The following paragraphs give a brief synopsis of the
presentations on the state-of-the-art with an empha-
sis on the issues outlined in the introduction.

A. Our Roots

EPR spectrometers can be viewed as a more or less
integrated collection of subsystems: magnet, mi-
crowave bridge and resonator, signal encoding and
decoding, and signal analysis and display. Many dif-
ferent microwave systems have been described in the
literature (see Alger (1) and Poole (2) for compre-
hensive documentation). However, in the commer-
cially available spectrometers, from the time of the
Microspin and Strand, through the Varian V4500,
E l̂ine and Century series, to the IBM ER200 and
the Bruker ESP300, there have been few major ad-
vances. Certainly there have been significant im-
provements in electronics over the three decades,
but other than the introduction of the reference
arm, the ferrite circulator, and 100 KHz magnetic
field modulation, the overall picture is one of little
change.

The history and current activity of the field sug-
gest the following "figures of merit" by which we can
judge an EPR spectrometer (Table I).

It is important to include in our definition of
EPR spectrometers all hardware, software, and ac-
cessories. Up to this point, the use of computers
has largely been for data acquisition, signal averag-
ing, and baseline subtraction. Potentially the most
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Table I. Figures of Merit

signal-to-noise ratio
minimum detectable number of spins
baseline flatness
impurity signals in resonator or glassware
frequency of operation
integration with computer
magnetic field control
resonator filling factor
microwave Bi for a given power level
ease of sample change
temperature range
maximum microwave pulse power level
minimum pulse width
shortest relaxation time measureable
shortest timing increment
fastest digitization rate
shortest dead time after pulse before data

acquisition
maximum pulse sequence flexibility

important application will be in the signal analysis
and display. Wiggles on chart paper are not the best
way to communicate with the human brain, but so
far all EPR spectrometers present the output on a
recorder.

There is more than one EPR spectrometer
needed. Front-line research needs a spectrometer
more powerful than the pulsed ESP380 that Bruker
displayed at the preceeding 10th International EPR
Symposium. There is also need for a spectrometer
so simple that undergraduates can learn by using it.
The optimization will be different for the "EPR mi-
croscope" and for the animal imaging spectrometer.

B. Time Domain EPR - Mike Bowman
and Colin Mailer

Spin echo and FTEPR share common instrument
needs and solutions* Hence, we expect merger of
these two techniques into one instrument that can
do both. State-of-the-art equipment is going in the
direction of long pulse sequences (> 100 pulses),
with variable amplitude and variable phase of the
pulses, phase cycling schemes to get rid of artifacts,
and synchronization of pulses to external events.

Experienced time-domain spectroscopists are
converging on similar, fairly simple designs, which
include: homodyne circuit, 1 KW TWT in source
arm, GaAsFET or low noise TWT in detection arm,

quadrature detection for FT studies, a mixer to ex-
tract the signal, boxcar for data collection (though
transient recorders are beginning to be used), and
a computer to collect data. The resonator is deter-
mined by the sample to be studied. The smaller the
resonator, the better the performance is. Data pro-
cessing is often done off-line on a separate computer.

All temperatures accessible have utility in one
or more of the applications, since it is often neces-
sary to control one of the characteristic times of the
system. Hence, variable temperature systems are
an important component of pulsed EPR spectrom-
eters. Flow-through dewars are usually used. If an
immersion helium dewar is used, there usually is a
problem with sample change, limiting the number
of samples that can be studied in a day. However,
Melvin Klein and David Britt have built a resonator
that makes sample change at liquid He easier (3).

Published applications of pulsed EPR include
hyperfine and quadrupole determinations and rate
measurements. There have been many publica-
tions concerning ligand binding to metals in pro-
teins, with heavy emphasis on imidazoles bonded to
Cu. Other studies include dynamics of spin-labeled
proteins, measurements at physiological conditions,
radical reaction kinetics, energy level structures, ex-
cited states, phonons, and electron-electron interac-
tions. The major needs are:

1. Improved high power TWT - In current
TWTs, either the modulator lets noise come
out after the pulse, or the modulator cuts
off quickly and the tube has a shortened life-
time. There is need for a better modulator
design with fast turn off and long tube life.
Possibly a totally different modulator design
is needed. (Freed has produced a successful
modulator with fast turn off and long tube
life - to be published.) Most work probably
could be done with as little as 300 W incident
power.

2. Pulsed EPR experiments need a multichannel
multisequence pulse programmer. In the long
run this is going to be cheaper than creating
sequences with multiple individual delay mod-
ules.

3. Pulsed EPR data acquisition needs high speed
signal averaging. A ca. 300 MHz dual chan-
nel digitizer that can signal average with 100%
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duty cycle would satisfy most currently envi-
sioned experiments.

4. We need new ways of looking at the data from
time-domain measurements. Most of the fun-
damental theory seems to be in place, but we
are not getting enough information out of the
data being collected.

For a versatile state-of-the-art instrument you
have to pay. If you try to build it cheaply, you
will end up buying a year later what you should
have bought in the first place. However, dedicated,
single-purpose instruments can be built that work
on a limited range of samples at a more modest cost.

Saturation recovery EPR (stepped power EPR)
has not seen as much use as it deserves. The time
scale overlaps with the longer times of spin echo ex-
periments. The technology is similar to spin echo,
but doesn't need such complicated pulse sequences.
Saturation recovery EPR can use 1 — 2 W microwave
power, and can even use ordinary resonant cavities,
with dead times of about 500 ns. A 100 MHz digi-
tizer is needed. The technique is about 1/3 as sen-
sitive as normal CW EPR. This is the type of in-
strument that would satisfy many of the needs of
the chemist and biochemist, and could be a simple
accessory to an existing EPR spectrometer. Satura-
tion recovery has not been used much because of the
theory involved, but that is changing. For example,
recently Bruce Robinson has worked on interpreta-
tion of saturation recovery data to analyze motion
and spin interaction.

C. FT EPR - Jack Freed and Dieter
Schmalbein

One can obtain 2D FTEPR of nitroxyl radicals al-
most noise-free. A single-shot FID of 0.5 mM ni-
troxyl has signal/noise of 100/1, limited by the 6
bit resolution of the 1 Giga sample/sec digitizer. A
full spectrum can be obtained in 1 - 2 microseconds.
Sensitivity is good, since one is looking at the total
magnetization of the sample in each digitized FID
(4).

Details of nitroxyl dynamics can be ascertained
from cross peaks in a form of "exchange spec-
troscopy". The interpretations possible will revo-
lutionize EPR of spin labels, just as 2D FT NMR
has revolutionized NMR. The EPR experiment took
longer to develop because the experiments have to
be done about 1000 times faster than in NMR, and

the bandwidths have to be about 1000 times greater.
These "problems" translate into advantages once
one can do the experiment, since the EPR technique
is sensitive to faster motions than is the NMR tech-
nique. A major application of FT EPR is to mo-
tional studies. There are several advantages over
CW methods.

1. Field-swept FT EPR techniques, which can
measure the T2 variation across a spectrum,
are very much more sensitive to models of
motional dynamics than the CW experiment.
The experiment can be done 10 to 100 times
faster with FT EPR. This has been applied to
proteins, surfaces, membranes, liquid crystals,
and liquids.

2. The magnetization transfer experiments, with
contour plot display of the results, can be in-
terpreted usefully without extensive theoreti-
cal background. The contour patterns permit
you to read off the major components of the
motion.

3. Motional studies with 2D exchange spectra
will ultimately be extended to the slow mo-
tion regime. Echo ELDOR has the potential
of being the most powerful approach to inter-
preting motional dynamics.

4. Tx and T2 selective studies can resolve multi-
ple species on surfaces.

The pulse programmer must be multichannel.
The spectrometer requires a microwave bridge that
can deliver the needed microwave pulses, and a data
system that can handle such short signals.

Bruker demonstrated an FT EPR this year at
the EPR Symposium. This was a major investment
by Bruker. This type of machine is expensive to
produce. The design criteria were modeled on func-
tionality for the type of experiments that are done
in NMR. The bridge they designed is capable of
giving both long soft pulses and short high-power
pulses. The amplitude and the phase as well as
the lengths of the pulses can be set. Compensat-
ing pulses can be delivered to the cavity to quench
the ringing and hence shorten the dead-time. With
a cavity Q of 300, the dead-time can be reduced
to 60 ns x, -x, y, -y pulses can be set, as is used in
NMR. There is quadrature detection. Bruker claims
that this spectrometer has the hardware needed to



do all of the experiments that have been mentioned
at the Symposium. Since it is very new (the proto-
type was completed just in time for the EPR Sym-
posium preceeding the Workshop) few experiments
have actually been demonstrated yet. Whether the
bandwidth, etc., will be optimal for 2D FT of nitrox-
ides is disputed by some workers, but the definition
of optimum, and ways of achieving it, are changing
rapidly. The software development has lagged far
behind the hardware development. Lack of needed
software will limit the application of this spectrom-
eter for a while.

One cannot overemphasize the importance of in-
novative developments in research labs. Many of
the new ideas and techniques will develop here, and
be distributed to the community. Industry will fur-
ther develop for commercial sale those that have the
widest applicability.

D. High Sensitivity Technology Applied
to EPR - Uno (JEOL)

The JEOL design philosophy has been to empha-
size high sensitivity, quantitative accuracy, multiple
functionality, easy operation, and easy maintenance.

The JEOL standard cavity is cylindrical (most
people use rectangular cavities). It holds a 5 mm
tube, and has modulation coils inside the cavity,
close to the sample. It has the advantage that the
effective sample height, in which the signal response
is flat, is larger than in a rectangular cavity. The
sensitivity is 5 times that of a rectangular cavity if
enough sample is available. One benchmark is that 1
micromolar nitroxyl in a 0.3 by 10 mm fiat cell (130
microliter volume) gives S/N = 77 at 12 mW power.
There is a built-in Mn(II) EPR marker, which is con-
venient for correction for Q-value changes due to the
sample. 1% quantitative spin density reproducibil-
ity is obtained with aqueous samples.

Sensitivity enhancement comes from high Q cav-
ity, a special low noise Gunn oscillator (under devel-
opment), and a high gain low noise receiver. Many
small bits and pieces contribute to the overall im-
provement. The S/N test with the Varian weak
pitch gave a best case 1250. They are developing
a more reliable loop gap resonator. They expect an
increase of an order of magnitude in sensitivity for
routine CW EPR in the next decade.

E.
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Multiple Resonance - James S. Hyde,"
Roger Isaacson, and Melvin Klein

The standard CW EPR measurement looks at the
transitions between only one of the pairs of levels
in the total energy level diagram. There is a large
matrix of possible experiments:

L S X Q > 70 GHz
CW
ESE
FID
ELDOR

CW
pulsed

ENDOR
CW
pulsed

About 98% of current experiments are C W X-band.
There is a major opportunity for manufacturers to
provide new capabilities to permit exploitation of
the rest of the matrix.

Spin label experiments in cells are possible by
saturation recovery, but another factor of two in sen-
sitivity is desperately needed.

Note that ELDOR gives relaxation pathways,
and ENDOR gives structural information. The
point of view of these experiments j s quite different.
The power of ENDOR has been illustrated many
times, even with the poor S/N of some ENDOR
spectrometers. The right way to do the ENDOR ex-
periment is to use loop gap resonators (5). The field
needs LGR's of a variety of diameters for various
samples. There is motivation for varying microwave
frequency for doing ENDOR, because there is differ-
ent nuclear state mixing at different field strengths.
Currently researchers are investigating L and S band
where the ENDOR enhancement is better for nitro-
gen. The ENDOR experiment can be done with any
of the various CW or pulsed EPR signals available,
but higher speed data acquisition is needed to fully
utilize some of the methods.

Electron-electron double resonance can be viewed
as an analog of homonuclear decoupling. Of course
the frequency spread in EPR is greater than in
NMR. Pulsed ENDOR and pulsed ELDOR, where
changes in the phases of the echoes are detected are
very significant developments. In some cases, due
to inversions of signals, you can get a signal based
on twice the EPR signal, instead of a few percent
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change in the EPR signal as in conventional EN-
DOR. This idea is due to Mehring, and was demon-
strated with an ENDOR coil in a slotted tube res-
onator (6,7). Klein has put a microwave helix in a
slotted tube resonator, which gives good isolation
between the helix and the STR, for ELDOR exper-
iments.

It has been necessary to develop new ENDOR
equipment to study photosynthesis. Since samples
were small, loop gap resonators were developed for
the ENDOR experiment. The UC San Diego spec-
trometer has 1 (is microwave switches. No field mod-
ulation is used. The source is FM modulated at 1
to 15 KHz. Temperature is 1.4 to 300 K. The S/N
of a PMT sample on this spectrometer with a LGR
was an order of magnitude higher, with only about
1/10 the RF power, than on other spectrometers,
including Bruker spectrometers, that Isaacson used
in other labs.

F. Imaging - Larry Berliner
X-band EPR imaging is focusing on study of ma-
terials and thin biological samples. The X-band
work has used standard cavities and slotted tube
resonators, and is approaching a high level of per-
formance, including the application of many princi-
ples from NMR imaging. Resolution is approach-
ing the micron level, using gradients as high as
3300 G/cm. For various experiments, the gradients
are CW, pulsed, modulated, or stepped. With a
sample that has good signal-to-noise, rapid imaging
is possible. Image reconstruction has made rapid
progress recently, with the solution of the spectral-
spatial imaging problem. It is now possible to ob-
tain spatial images of multiple line species and mul-
tiple lineshapes in a sample. The detection meth-
ods for imaging include CW EPR, ENDOR, and
pulsed EPR. Applications to diffusion, oxygen or
other broadening agent concentration, etc., are pro-
ceeding rapidly. If the sample fits into a standard
EPR resonator, almost any imaging experiment is
possible.

In vivo imaging is being done at L-band frequen-
cies or lower and is in the early development stages.
Feasibility has been demonstrated for small biolog-
ical samples, including seed germination, transport
in plant stems, tumors and melanin in mice, and
diffusion in isolated tissue models. The resonators
being used at L-band are of the surface coil type,
with development work on large-access resonators.

Currently this work is limited to use of nitroxyls,
because the sensitivity is not yet good enough for
study of naturally occurring radicals.

For the in vivo work the development of pulsed
EPR at L-band, now underway at the Illinois EPR
Center, is needed, as are resonators appropriate for
large samples. Large magnet gaps are needed both
for the samples and for the gradient coils. As in
vivo imaging goes to lower frequencies, attention
will have to be paid to problems that will develop
when the field scan is less than the spectral width.

Future effort in the direction of FT EPR imag-
ing, possibly with pulsed field gradients may make
3D imaging practicable. Long rise times and eddy
currents make pulsed field gradient studies of nitrox-
yls difficult - it will probably be necessary to de-
sign the resonator system specifically for optimiza-
tion of the pulsed gradients. Ultimately, EPR mi-
croscopy should be able to give higher resolution
than NMR. Relative to NMR imaging, there should
be an advantage for the measurement of diffusion
times since in EPR there is no significant contribu-
tion to T2 from diffusion in a field gradient. One of
the main obstacles to EPR imaging is the develop-
ment of larger field gradients. This is primarily a
power supply and heat removal problem.

The computers for EPR imaging require very
large data storage and handling. Some of the soft-
ware developed for NMR imaging probably can
carry over into EPR imaging, if similarly sophis-
ticated computers are available for the EPR exper-
iments. The multidimensional EPR imaging exper-
iments (x, y, z, spectral, Ti, etc.) will require very
large data arrays and sophisticated presentations of
the results.

Now, and over the next few years, the X-band
experiments will be the least expensive, and very
low or very high frequency imaging may be finan-
cially out of reach for most labs. The primary high
cost items are pulsed EPR, large gradients, some
resonators, and the development of software.

G. New Resonators, Non-Resonant Sys-
tems - James S. Hyde and Melvin
Klein

A progression of electromagnetic field distributions
occurs as one goes from the well-known TE102 cavity
(e.g., Figure 4.6 in Alger's book) to the TE102 reen-
trant cavity, to the 3-loop-2- gap loop gap resonator.
The field distribution is the same. The cavity can
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be seen as a special case of the loop gap resonator.
The number of free design parameters in the rectan-
gular cavity is 2, in the reentrant cavity is 3, and in
the LGR is 6. The LGR is inherently more flexible
for experimental design. For example, an X-band
3-loop-2-gap resonator can be made that has an 11
mm diameter loop, so that it will accept all of the
standard glassware and accessories. The filling fac-
tor is about 3 times higher than the cavity, and the
Q is about 3 times lower, so the signal is about the
same. A sample in one of the outer loops would have
a very high filling factor and energy density. This
is a multi-purpose EPR resonator. Many topologies
are possible. See the figure in (8).

One LGR at a high state of development is a 1-
loop-1-gap 0.5 to 5 GHz multifrequency resonator.
This design keeps the inductance the same over a
factor of ten in frequency. To adjust the frequency
the capacitance must be varied over a factor of 100,
which can be done by varying the gap and the ma-
terials in the gap. This means that one can change
the frequency a factor of ten and not have the filling
factor change.

An L-band resonator has been designed for the
case of microwave field parallel to the applied mag-
netic field. In vivo experiments at 1 GHz have been
done with a "mouse" 1-loop-l-gap resonator, 2.5 cm
in diameter. An X-band LGR has been built that
has a very high ratio of energy density to incident
power. A Q-band 2-loop-l-gap asymmetric LGR
gives 18 G of RF for one watt incident power.

In development are versions of the rising sun res-
onator, bimodal, ENDOR, ELDOR resonators, etc.
Electrochemical generation of radicals in a LGR has
just been accomplished. The working volume is 1
mm in diameter and 5 mm long. It is intended for
experiments with short-lived radicals. The .key ideas
are:

1. One has the ability to match the filling factor
to the sample.

2. One has the ability to examine a sample over
a range of frequency keeping the filling factor
constant.

3. Since the Q is low, there is minimal demodu-
lation of phase noise.

4. Since the filling factor is high, there is a net
gain in signal.

5. One can detect dispersion with essentially the
same S/N as absorption.

6. The sensitivity of small LGR resonators ex-
ceeds that of a cavity by about a factor of 50
on a number of spins basis, but they are about
equal on a molarity basis. Thus, you can use
less material and achieve the same S/N.

7. With regular cavities, electrochemical experi-
ments are limited by diffusion, and rapid mix-
ing experiments are limited by amount of ma-
terial.

8. One can get the same Bi in pulsed EPR with
less incident power, so the spectrometer sys-
tem can be a lot quieter.

9. The whole structure is smaller, which is con-
venient for ENDOR, etc.

The bottom line is the flexibility of the LGR
structure, which permits you to tailor the geometry
of the resonator to the experiment.

Other geometries include the Mims half-wave
stripline resonator (9) and the folded half-wave res-
onator (10). Sample size, filling factor, ease of
anaerobic experiments, irradiation, or variable tem-
perature vary with resonator. One geometry may
be very good for some experiments and very poor
for others.

Gilbert Clark (11) and Ohno (12) have demon-
strated EPR with very small non-resonant coils.
Clark's experiment was frequency swept, while
Ohno's was single frequency.

H. Microwave Frequency - John Pil-
brow, Jack Freed, and Harvey Buck-
master

It has long been known that it is important to ex-
plore spectral redistribution. Most people are aware
of the distinction between field-dependent and field-
independent interactions, but in the past most peo-
ple had access only to X- and Q-band spectrometers.
EPR can now start at Bo = 0 and MHz frequencies,
and go all the way to 9 T and 1 mm wavelength (250
GHz). At these high frequencies quasioptics are
used. In the future, it should be possible to extend
EPR to ca. 100 T, 0.1 mm wavelength. The limit
will probably be the mechanical stability of high Tc
superconducting magnets at these field strengths.
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The value of going to lower frequencies is illus-
trated by copper spectra. The frequency depen-
dent spectra now being obtained have provided a
challenge to understand the origin of line-widths
more clearly. The real connection between field and
frequency is still elusive - we still do not have a
model for copper spectra which satisfactorily re-
produces the major spectral features at both S-
and X-band. An S-band bridge constructed us-
ing strip-line techniques is about the size of a text-
book, and gives sensitivity comparable to the tra-
ditional bridge constructed of discrete components
connected with semi-rigid coaxial cable.

One incentive for very high frequency EPR is
the high spectral dispersion, which provides resolu-
tion of small g-value diflFerences and yields accurate
magnetic tensors. Sensitivity comparable to ODMR
is achieved at 2 mm according to Lebedev.

At 250 GHz one can do true slow-motional spec-
troscopy and look at the details of the reorientations
themselves in fluids of fairly low viscosity. This is
made possible by the fact that slow motion for ni-
troxyls at 250 GHz occurs at rr > 10~10 s and for
vanadyl it occurs at rr > 10~u s.

If one combines the magnetic tensors obtained
at high frequency with the hyperfine coupling tensor
obtained at low frequency, and the quadrupole in-
teraction tensor from multifrequency spin echo [e.g.,
D. J. Singel's measurements (13)], finally one has
the tensors needed to apply to motional dynamics
problems. To obtain the full frequency dependent
features of motional dynamics one needs an analog
of the NMR dispersion spectrometer (Konig, IBM).

The ideal for the future is multifrequency 2D
FT EPR. This is probably feasible in the range 1
to 35 GHz. It is not evident now how to do spin
echo EPR at 250 GHz with available equipment,
but it is possible to do saturation recovery. Future
possibilities include pulsed gyrotrons as sources, and
pumping the spins to saturation with a Q-switched
laser followed by a saturation recovery experiment.

Some researchers speculate that one could build
a broadband spectrometer that will cover 1 - 1 8
GHz, if a satisfactory transmission resonator system
could be developed. An upper limit of 26 GHz is al-
most conceivable. By the mid-1990's 0.5 to 50 GHz
should be possible. The components for a broad-
band reflection spectrometer are not available off
the shelf - the principal problem is that there are
no broadband circulators.

The problem of stability of phase shifters and at-
tenuators needs to be considered, but one can antic-
ipate based on performance of current components,
that stability adequate for EPR will characterize
these new higher frequency components.

A transmission spectrometer is a sensible choice
for many experiments. The key thing is to have
a stable phase-locked source and temperature sta-
bilize the cavity. The limitation is the amount of
power the detector can tolerate (ca. 10 mW at X-
band), which limits the amount of power that can
be incident on the sample. In the 1990's one hopes
for broad-band tunable cavities, such as LGR or he-
lices so multifrequency can be done without moving
the sample.

Detectors have improved about an order of mag-
nitude in frequency response each decade since the
1950s. Currently, the l/f knee in the noise curve is
below about 103 Hz for GaAs diodes. Thus, the
magnetic field modulation frequency used in the
EPR experiment can now be much less than the
100 KHz frequency chosen many years ago to match
early detectors.

Power sources have also evolved, from high volt-
age reflex klystrons in the 1950s to low voltage
klystrons in the 1960s. In the 1970s many low noise
Gunn diodes, YIG oscillators, dielectric resonators,
etc. came on the market. It is no longer necessary
to design an EPR using a klystron as the microwave
source. By the 1990's it is expected that frequency
stability will be limited by thermal stability. A sta-
bility of 1 in 108 at X-band will make a cavity lock
unnecessary.

I. Temperature control - Andrew Mack-
intosh and Betty Jean Gaffney

Varying and controlling the temperature is a crucial
part of an EPR experiment. Temperature control
is one of the least accurate, and most frustrating,
parts of spectroscopy. Almost everyone has "war
stories" to tell. While the manufacturers focus on
precision of control (e.g., ±0.01°) , the users are
more concerned with the temperature gradient over
the sample. It is of little use to know that the sample
temperature is constant to 0.01 degree if there is
a 2 degree gradient over the region of the sample
from which the EPR signal is being obtained. One
approach to the temperature gradient problem is to
measure with two thermocouples, one above and one
below the cavity, but this capability is not built into
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any commercial system.
The temperature range over which EPR is stud-

ied includes the full range for which the materials
of the resonator are stable, though not for a single
sample. Some experiments require very high tem-
peratures (e.g., combustion studies), some require
physiological temperatures with very precise and ac-
curate control of temperature (e.g., membrane melt-
ing studies), and some require the lowest tempera-
tures achievable (e.g., studies of high-spin systems
such as iron). Much more engineering is needed in
each temperature domain.

From the point of view of the cryogenics engi-
neer, the cavity gets in the way of the cryostat.
At X-band one tries to put the cryostat inside the
cavity. Increasingly cavities are being made small
enough that they are being put into the cryostat,
and the whole resonator is cooled. The small space
available in the magnet gap with the cavity present,
the short time (less than a day) of the typical EPR
experiment, and the need to change samples fre-
quently, make a continuous flow system a reasonable
choice.

Oxford had a major redesign of the cryostat
about 4 years ago. A new microprocessor temper-
ature controller has been introduced recently. This
makes the system easier to use. They are now trying
to automate the gas flow and heater power.

Challenges remaining include temperature mea-
surement - the problem is that one cannot put
the temperature sensor inside the cavity during
the EPR measurement. Getting consumption of
He down is a problem, because most losses are in
the transfer line. To optimize He consumption,
one should design the spectrometer with cryogen-
ics in mind, rather than add cryogenics as an af-
terthought.

At Johns Hopkins, while using an Oxford ESR
10 there was need to know the temperature accu-
rately for work on iron proteins. A carbon glass re-
sistance thermometer (3 mm in diameter) was used,
but to fit it into the cryostat, it was necessary to
change the internal diameter of the Dewar. The
temperature gradient over about 1 inch was about
2 K, which is too large for the experiments needed.

Mackintosh pointed out that a five-year old ther-
mocouple could be off by 2 K because of strain due
to normal use (not misuse). The carbon glass resis-
tance thermometer is better for this reason.

J. Special Requirements of Biological
Samples - Harold Swartz and Piotr
Fajer

There are many exciting things happening in bio-
logical applications of EPR. There is real ferment
because of the following developments:

1. a rapidly developing interest (about 10-20 pa-
pers/week!) in the role of oxidative processes
in biological systems

2. better understanding of the role of free radical
intermediates in many biological and pharma-
cological interactions

3. possibility of oximetry in viable biological sys-
tems and their models

4. the potential of measuring metabolism using
interactions of nitroxides with biological sys-
tems

5. interface with in vivo techniques in NMR and
EPR, using nitroxides as imaging and contrast
agents

The special needs of biological studies are just
part of a continuum of experimental requirements
that is everybody's needs. The two areas of special
focus in biological studies are:

a. Physiological conditions
EPR experiments under physiological conditions

are needed - this means obtaining spectra in the
presence of water and electrolytes. The more sophis-
ticated the EPR experiments, the more important
it is to have conditions that include maintaining ex-
perimental parameters appropriate for physiological
conditions. In designing spectrometers it is impor-
tant to provide more room for apparatus for con-
trolling the conditions in the samples. There is need
for better control of temperature, light, and gases.
There is need to be able to do sudden perturbations
on the sample, e.g., with "jump" experiments, and
maintain spectrometer stability.

b. Sensitivity
Sensitivity is important since naturally occuring

radicals are present at low concentrations, and there
is an increasing interest in looking at transient rad-
icals. When using nitroxides, it is desirable to keep
the concentration of spin probes as low as possible,
since they could be perturbing probes. Whatever in-
crease in sensitivity can be achieved will be used by
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biological researchers, who will then demand more
sensitivity.

Researchers would like to be able to do stud-
ies on single cells. Increasingly, overlapping radical
spectra are being studied. Both factors lead to a
desire for higher frequency spectrometers. Ideally,
one would like to do real time dynamics. A unique
problem is that biological samples can move, pro-
ducing changes in cavity resonant frequency, Q, and
coupling.

One specific example, which demonstrates some
of the special problems concerns the study of muscle
fibers. For these studies it is necessary to have both
optical and mechanical access to the sample. For
example, it is desirable to monitor rapid response
to tension on the muscle fiber by EPR.

K. Software - Ar thu r Heiss, Michael
Bowman, Lowell Kispert, and San-
dra Ea ton

The purposes of software include data acquisition,
instrument control, automation, data manipulation
(integration, Fourier transformations, etc.) and
spectral simulations. All of this software is inti-
mately associated with the EPR spectrometer hard-
ware. The Bruker approach is to use one program
and do all of the acquisition and analysis within the
one program, calling subroutines as needed. Bruker
uses standard operating system OS9, which sup-
ports C, Pascal, FORTRAN. Important features of
Bruker EPR software are user friendliness (a menu
approach, with ability to bypass the menu once you
learn enough that you don't need it), general appli-
cability, and ease of change and update (shouldn't
have to relearn everything when a new feature is
added).

The close relation of hardware and software is
demonstrated by the Bruker 023M data acquisition
module, which uses a voltage controlled oscillator
and counter. This gives a variable number of bits,
with dynamic range decreasing from 22 to 9 as the
scan speed increases. Thus, when one is doing slow
scans of organic radicals in solution, where the ra-
tio of the largest and smallest peaks could be 215,
the 222 dynamic range of the digitizer is effective.
For very rapid data collection the VCO/counter ap-
proach decreases in applicability. Indeed, when 100
KHz modulation is used, 40 microsec/point is the
minimum recommended acquisition time. For very
fast data acquisition, Bruker offers a 1 MHz inte-

grating digitizer. Switching between these two dig-
itizers is part of the software capability.

Once data is collected it has to be stored. The
computer industry is going in the direction of ever
larger storage capacities. By using standard com-
puter interfaces, a computer system can accept the
new storage media as they become available. For
example, there is a view toward use of optical discs
for data storage.

The next step beyond data display on the video
display is a dump onto a printer or plotter, with
or without parameter lists. Data manipulation in-
cludes at least expansion, scaling, integration, list-
ing of peaks, smoothing, and comparison of spectra
to one another.

Interchange of information with other instru-
ments or computers should be done via standard
interfaces and protocols such as RS232, IEEE 488,
ethernet, or UCP/IP.

Simulation, fitting, recursion, and interpretation
software is less fully developed. At present, Bruker
treats this as a responsibility of the spectrometer
user. Digital filtering and spectral simulations will
be enhanced by use of array processors.

Another approach to software, which has been
successful at Argonne, is the layered construction,
as in the Unix philosophy. Instead of one integrated
package, there are a number of cooperating pro-
grams that are tied together to create a system. A
diagram of this approach is in Figure 1.

A shell at the next higher layer calls programs to
collect one spectrum, or many spectra under differ-
ent conditions. It is easier to change a portion of the
software, for example to accommodate a change in
pulse programmer hardware, in this scheme, than
in the integrated package approach. Freed has a
similar software system.

The commercial software package Asyst is a high
level language that is very good for getting students
started quickly even if they have no computer ex-
perience. It interfaces well with various other sta-
tistical packages, etc., and with subroutines writ-
ten in other languages (Pascal, FORTRAN). Inter-
changeability of subroutines between investigators is
a valuable feature of this type of approach to soft-
ware.

Readily available computer power for modest
price gives options in simulations that we didn't
even dare think about a few years ago. We ought
to be revising our thinking to take advantage of this
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Figure 1. Layered construction of acquisition program modules.

power. Early simulation work emphasized getting
transition energies accurately. There is increasing
recognition that we need to (and can) get intensity
and lineshape information accurately.

There is need for sharing software developed in
various labs. Getting software to the point that it is
well enough debugged and documented that it can
be shared, and then providing follow-up support,
does not fall within the scope of most research pro-
grams. However, it does not make much sense for
so many labs to be "reinventing the wheel." Some
formal software development, exchange and support
mechanism is needed. A useful approach might be
to exchange subroutines implementing basic algo-
rithms rather than exchanging finished programs.

III. Panel Discussion on Design-
ing the Spectrometer of the
Future

A. Multifrequency EPR

One wants to be able to do EPR from somewhere in
the vicinity of 60 MHz to well over 250 GHz. Each
frequency has special advantages for certain classes
of problems, because it is most sensitive to certain
parameters. X-band is still the best compromise if
only a single frequency is to be used, and is probably
the best frequency for many studies of transition-
metal complexes. For many years, study of metals
has constituted about 60 - 70% of EPR, spin labels
has been about 20%, and the rest has been organic

free radicals. If the past is a good predictor of the
future, and momentum sugests that it will be for
many more years, then something near X-band is
going to dominate future use. S-band is the best
frequency for studying copper in proteins. Q-band is
the best frequency, from first principles, for nitroxyl
spin label studies. 100 GHz is the best place for
organic radical studies. The utility of high fields in
orienting small crystals also lends support to use of
high frequency EPR.

The great power of high frequency spectometers
for certain classes of problems has not yet led to
a great number of researchers exploiting this fre-
quency range. Spectrometers in the roughly 70 GHz
range have been available for many years, but the
world has not beat a path to their door. It would
appear that for the foreseeable future, there will be
only a small number of high-field spectrometers, and
that most researchers will access this capability via
one-of-a-kind spectrometers at labs such as Illinois
and Cornell, which develop expertise in high fre-
quency EPR.

Selection of frequency must pay attention to the
field dependence of relaxation times. The T2 de-
creases rapidly with increase in field, for motion-
ally narrowed spectra, so the spectra become much
broader at high field. For motionally narrowed spec-
tra Ti remains roughly constant with increase in
field, since spin-rotation is the main contribution
and it is field-independent at high fields. For some
metals, at X-band the linewidth is determined by Ti
at a few degrees K. At high fields very low tempera-
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tures might be needed. Several competing effects on
Ti come into play, so one needs to be careful not to
extrapolate too naively and reach the wrong conclu-
sion about limits to utility of high frequency. For ex-
ample, Freed has found that slow motion linewidths
of nitroxyls increase with field according to theory:

The state of the art presentations illustrate
the great advantage of multifrequency EPR, which
raises the issue of multiple separate systems or a
broad-banded system. One estimate is that every
bridge for a new frequency requires about a year
of engineering effort and $15K in parts. However,
Pilbrow's stripline bridge cost only about 1/lOth as
much as the comparable bridge built six years, previ-
ously with semirigid coax and discrete components.
A number of people expressed the opinion that a
broadbanded EPR system is an extraordinarily at-
tractive concept and that every possible effort to
implement it should be considered.

How far can one go in broad-banding? Some
people have made octave-bandwidth microwave sys-
tems, and suggest that decade bandwidth (e.g., 1 to
10 GHz) may be possible. Desires for even wider
range - e.g., 1 to 18 GHz are expressed. Compro-
mising on about a factor of 5, say from 3 to 15 GHz,
will provide most of the applications for which mul-
tiple frequency is desired.

What source would be used? Multiple sources,
or a synthesizer? Currently a synthesized sweeper
would cost about $25,000, but one could expect the
price/performance to drop. It should be possible to
get low phase-noise sources by using a crystal oscil-
lator at low frequency and multiply up the frequency
to the desired frequency.

Will there necessarily be a loss in sensitivity
with a broad-band system? Today it might seem
most feasible to maintain sensitivity as a function of
frequency by having a family of narrow-band com-
ponents that are either replaced or switched in as
needed. However, the rate of change of microwave
technology has been such that it is not unreasonable
to expect that the components needed will become
available. Indeed, some people are already building
octave-bandwidth microwave systems.

A cavity with a feedback circuit, as in present
AFC-locked reflection cavity spectrometers is prob-
ably not the way to achieve these goals. An ex-
ception to this statement may apply in, e.g., in
vivo EPR, where the sample motion or temperature

change modulates the cavity frequency and match-
ing, so that an AFC circuit might remain useful.

One problem with a broadband EPR will be the
degradation of magnet field homogeneity at fields
much different from that at which it is optimized.
There are solutions with specially shaped pole caps.
However, most of the species for which multiple fre-
quencies are needed have very broad lines, so field
homogeneity away from 3400 G may not be the lim-
iting design criterion.

The desperate need for better performance from
EPR spectrometers leads to much debate on the
"optimum" spectrometer for the future. Most state-
of-the-art research that uses EPR requires substan-
tial improvement in one or another aspect of cur-
rent instrumentation. Consequently, there is pres-
sure to focus on optimizing current spectrometers,
or replacing them, with focus on specific types of
applications. For example, some people feel that a)
one should focus on fixed frequency units with op-
timized sensitivity, b) frequency sweep doesn't give
much important information that is not available
from field sweep, and c) the engineering effort that
can be allocated to EPR development should go into
more important problems such as pulsed EPR de-
velopment.

B. Data Encoding
Hyde's idea of digitizing the whole modulation cycle
and Fourier transforming it to get all of the deriva-
tives is a good one, and should be incorporated into
the spectrometer of the future. This potentially
could be done today with the 100 MHz digitizer
in the Bruker system. This would provide several
passage spectra in one sweep, and it would permit
higher sensitivity by overmodulating.

C. Source

Klystrons are no longer the source of choice. Low
noise Gunn oscillators are now available. Micro-
Now has implemented a YIG oscillator controlled
by a small coil. Followed by two stages of FET am-
plifiers, it can now give 200 mW of power with less
noise than a klystron. It can be tuned from 8 to
12 GHz. A similar approach at Q band is being
implemented in Hyde's lab.

Some people question whether the same sensi-
tivity can be obtained with such sources as can be
achieved with klystrons. However, the experience of
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Micro-Now at X-band, and of Hyde at Q- band, is
promising. Bowman has been able to get sensitivity
and S/N equivalent to a Varian E-9 and to a Gunn
diode by using a HP sweeper from 8.5-10 GHz (the
sweep was limited by cavity bandwidth) for pulsed
EPR.

Overall, there is concensus that the spectrome-
ter should be designed with a solid state microwave
source.

D . Sensitivity

Will pulsed FT EPR provide improved sensitivity
as pulsed NMR did, or will its sensitivity be even
poorer than the sensitivity of CW EPR? This ques-
tion relates strongly to the feasibility of incorporat-
ing both CW and pulsed EPR in one spectrometer.
The state of the art is that FT EPR can exceed
the sensitivity of CW EPR for the case of a narrow
(< 30 G wide) spectrum with many sharp lines.

The major hopes for dramatically improved sen-
sitivity are in resonators designed specifically for the
experiment. For example, loop gap, split ring, and
dielectric resonators optimized for the sample, can
give an order of magnitude improvement in the stan-
dard S/N tests (e.g., as high as 3500 for weak pitch).
Each has advantages and disadvantages for certain
applications.

E. One Spectrometer or Two?
There are two classes of EPR spectrometers:

1. The bridge spectrometer, in which the sample
is in a cavity and you detect resonance by look-
ing at small changes in the microwave proper-
ties of the cavity in a balanced bridge situ-
ation. This type of spectrometer needs high
spectral purity on the oscillator, good ferrite
components (such as circulators), and a stable
cavity and sample.

2. The induction or time-duplexed spectrometer
- e.g., spin-echo, FT. In these spectrometers
the excitation and observation are separated
in time. The spectral purity of the source
is less important. Requirements for stabil-
ity, and for isolation in the ferrite components
are less. This may be a better candidate for
broad-banding than is a CW bridge spectrom-
eter. The current limitation to bandwidth is
theTWT.

Many researchers are asking for the maximum
flexibility. Since CW and pulsed EPR are commonly
applied to the same problems, it seems desirable to
have both functionalities in one spectrometer. Even
such mundane considerations as floor space, suggest
that it is better to have one spectrometer than two.
On the other hand, scheduling becomes a problem
when all functions use the same console and magnet.
The issue of complexity and related maintainability
suggests that it might be better to have the pulsed
and CW functions in separate bridges. However, the
separation need not be CW vs pulsed, but rather
CW and saturation recover, vs. spin echo and FT.

One spectometer probably won't satisfy all
needs. The analogy with NMR may be helpful - it
has proven necessary to have separate "solids" and
"liquids" spectrometers. Possibly the EPR analogy
will turn out to be a "g = 2" spectrometer and a
"metals" spectrometer.

At this stage in the discussion, there is no res-
olution to the question of where to commit lim-
ited resources for development of new spectrome-
ters. There is a clear and understandable difference
of opinion between those who advocate the develop-
ment of the ultimate sensitivity CW X-band spec-
trometer, and those who advocate development of
broadband and pulsed spectrometers. The priorities
will probably be dictated by the judgement of the
world-wide scientific community about which scien-
tific questions it is most important to answer.

F. Computer Control

Among the considerations (which have substantial
cost implications) are manual control, manual over-
ride of computer control, or computer control only.

One source of resistance to removing knobs for
manual control is that the incorporation of comput-
ers for control of the spectrometer so far has been
so incomplete that it is still easier and faster to ob-
tain EPR spectra under manual control than under
computer control. When the human interface is ap-
propriately designed (to account for the fact that
most humans are analog creatures), the use of a
computer-controlled spectrometer should be much
easier than a manually controlled spectrometer.

A second concern relates to servicing and trou-
bleshooting the spectrometer. However, it is hoped
that in the next few years the circuits will be de-
signed with much more self-diagnosis, including the
ability to inform the user that a specified component
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is performing out of specification. Some (non-EPR)
instruments now do a self-diagnostic routine when
they are turned on. The new concept of service will
be to localize the malfunction to a replacable sub-
units. Exchange of replacable subunits is a far less
expensive way to perform service than sending an
engineer to the spectrometer.

It is important to distinguish between an at-
tached computer and an integrated computer. An
integrated computer is interrupt controlled - i.e.,
the spectrometer functions can give interrupt signals
to the computer operating system. The attached
PC can control certain aspects of the spectrometer,
but the spectrometer does not have access to the
interrupt structure of the computer. This is a fun-
damental difference in the way that computers are
used. Except for the new Bruker ESP 300 EPR, all
computer-EPR pairs reported so far, regardless of
the computer used, are of the "attached P C style,
and thus have not exploited much of the power of
computer-spectrometer interactions.

How fully integrated should the computer be
with the spectrometer system? It is useful to sepa-
rate, both conceptually and in hardware, the com-
putation problem as follows: a) local computation
specific to the spectrometer, b) access to extended
off-line computational capability, and c) distributed
processing.

One approach is to put local intelligence where
it is needed - e.g., put a microprocessor in the field
controller, and don't burden "the computer" with
these separable tasks. These units are then inte-
grated over a standard (emphasize standard) in-
terface to a more powerful computer. Because of
the low volume of EPR sales, it does not make any
sense to have a special bus unique to EPR, or one
manufacturer's EPR. Note that many high volume
computers have unique bus structures (IBM PC,
AT, RT, PS/2, CS9000, for example all have dif-
ferent buses). These are succeeded more rapidly
than can be tolerated in EPR. Something interna-
tionally agreed upon (e.g., an IEEE standard, such
as VME bus) should be used, but extensive applica-
tion is needed, so that third-party components will
be available (compare the Versabus).

Integration of the computer into the spectrome-
ter can be done by soldering wires into the interface,
or by putting information about the spectrometer
into the software. The latter is preferable, because
it is easier to update the system with new hardware.

Wherever possible, mechanical linkages and
moving parts should be eliminated. For example,
recorders mechanically linked to the magnetic field
scan should be replaced by a computer.

The RS232C "vs" IEEE 488 debate focused on
the problem of lack of real standards for either. In
the future, a faster protocol than RS232C will sup-
port is needed for most signals in the EPR exper-
iment. Some devices, such as thermocouple read-
outs, do not usually need high speed data transfer,
but the value of multiple "standards" needs to be
weighed against the cost of a more elaborate than
necessary interface in some of the devices.

G. Open Architecture

If there were an agreed upon standard in EPR with a
finite number of wires and definitions of what signals
there would be on them, any vendor could provide
replacement or competing components.

H. Computer Operating System

The choice of computer operating system is also im-
portant. The first attempt at anything like "stan-
dard" operating system (i.e., not proprietary to the
computer manufacturer) is the Bruker use of OS 9
by Microware Systems Corporation. This is a real-
time multitasking operating system, which permits
the EPR computer to be operated on an interrupt
basis.

How important is Unix to users? Is this the
operating system of the future? Are "hooks" into
Unix from the real-time operating system impor-
tant? This is an important question, because it re-
lates to the potential use of other software available
from third party vendors, including some of the well-
known data manipulation packages.

It is important that the operating system sup-
port multi- tasking. Simple "foreground-background"
is inadequate.

I. Computer Languages
What languages should be available on computers
used in EPR? Among those used so far are FOR-
TRAN, BASIC, C, and Pascal. There is a fairly
large amount of machine or assembly language used
in commercial EPR software. If Unix is used as an
operating system, the C language is popular. Most
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of the common languages would be available on com-
puters using standard operating systems, such as
OS9 and Unix. The most important thing is to use
languages and operating systems that are in exten-
sive use in the "rest of the world" of science.

J. Data Analysis and Simulations

Expected rapid advances in EPR data analysis and
simulation lead to predictions that the data anal-
ysis computer will have to change rapidly to keep
up with the state-of-the-art in workstations. Re-
quirements for computational speed, data storage,
networking with other computers, graphics display,
and use of widely-supported software, all point to
a design in which the data analysis computer is a
general-purpose computer (e.g., today it might be a
VAXstation or a Sun workstation). This computer
could be changed without changing the data acqui-
sition computer. The latter, though a computer,
should be thought of as just one of the components
of the spectrometer.

K. Data Storage

Data storage is an important design criterion. Some
experiments generate massive amounts of data. For
example, a single 3D EPR imaging experiment can
exceed the capacity of a VAXstation with a 31 MB
hard disk. 2D data sets are also very large. This
becomes a major issue for the spectrometer man-
ufacturer if storage is done on the integrated data
acquisition computer. Everyone has a different idea
about what type of data storage and transfer they
want. For example, floppy disks are adequate for
some uses, but not for large data sets. The days of
IK data sets should be behind us. The key thing
is to be able to send data from the data acquisi-
tion computer to the data analysis computer via a
fast standard interface and network protocol, such
as ethernet. Archiving, and protecting against loss
in the event of disk failures, are major problems.
However, these are common to all use of computers
of the scale that are now needed by EPR. The EPR
community needs to accept both the techniques and
the economies of scale that come with the use of
general-purpose computers.

IV. The Market for EPR

A. The Sales Experience

The Bruker perspective was reported by Art Heiss.
In the US, about 20 to 40 EPR spectrometers are
sold each year by Bruker. The academic community
is about 75-80% of the EPR market in the US. The
EPR marketplace is incredibly diverse, and difficult
to quantify. EPR spectroscopists are in more disci-
plines than users of many other instruments, at least
from a market research point of view. By contrast,
for example, most NMR spectrometers are marketed
to the analytical community. There is no one publi-
cation read or meeting attended via which it is pos-
sible to advertise to all of the people who use EPR.
The Denver EPR Symposium is the largest gather-
ing of specialists in EPR per se, but there are users
who do not often come to this meeting. This diver-
sity of interests also makes EPR a difficult market
to provide instrumentation for.

The JEOL perspective was reported by Ono and
Kohno. JEOL has been quiet in the US market,
but they have been looking and listening, and are
encouraged that there is a market in the US that
they are interested in. There are about 300 EPR
instruments in Japan. The market in Japan is for
about 40 EPR's per year. About 30% of the instru-
ments are computerized. The market volume has
tripled in the past 10 years. It is still smaller than
the NMR market. About 2/3 of the market is aca-
demic, but the industrial portion of the market is
expanding rapidly, especially in the past four years.
The biological and physics portion of the market
is increasing relative to the inorganic and organic
chemistry parts of the market. The average JEOL
EPR instrument costs about $138K.

The Micro-Now perspective was presented by
Clarence Arnow. Micro-Now is now marketing a
table-top spectrometer (they have orders for two),
which is an upgraded version of the E-4 type spec-
trometer. This may take care of as much as 85% of
the spectra needed in some environments.

B. The Market for a Low-cost Spec-
trometer

In addition to the cutting edge research spectrome-
ter, there is need expressed for a lower cost, less flex-
ible spectrometer for applications in areas including
a) industrial applications, including process control,
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b) strictly spin-label and organic radical studies,
and c) instruction. Perceptions of the need for a low-
priced EPR lead to a need to separate the discussion
of "standard" and "research" markets. The cur-
rent entry-level spectrometer from JEOL is about
$100K. Is there a larger market in the roughly $40K
niche? Could, for example, a permanent magnet,
and a console with restricted functionality, be used?

On the subject of low-cost spectrometers, the
strongly-felt views of many researchers are at odds
with the market research and past experience of Var-
ian and Bruker. One issue to which there is no satis-
factory response, is whether the world (i.e., the ap-
plications of EPR) has changed so as to make past
experience not a good guide to the future.

The industrial representatives assert that there
is no market for an "instructional" level spectrome-
ter. Varian, for example, once marketed a low-cost
EPR, the EM-600, but it was a marketing disaster
from the corporate perspective. Bruker marketed an
ER-100, which some people (but not enough, appar-
ently) found to be a good spectrometer for instruc-
tional purposes. Micro-Now has marketed a small
EPR intended for teaching the principles. Buckmas-
ter is considering marketing a spectrometer for EPR
and NQR instruction.

Is part of the problem that the EPR community
has not provided effective instruction and commu-
nication about the use and utility of EPR? Many
chemistry departments do not have an EPR spec-
trometer, even though they may have several NMR
spectrometers. Although EPR is a powerful analyti-
cal tool, it is usually not taught in instrumental ana-
lytical chemistry courses. To have the utility of EPR
generally recognized, we may have to teach a gener-
ation of undergraduate students. For this, both text
materials and good laboratory experiments need to
be prepared. There is some reluctance to do much
instruction, if the research spectrometer is the only
instrument available for student use.

The potential use of EPR is increasing rapidly.
For example, inorganic chemistry is burgeoning, and
the biomedical field has many uses for EPR. The
problem is to decide whether useful work can be
done with anything but the best research instru-
ment. The experience in NMR is that only a small
fraction of spectra have to be run on the state-of-
the-art spectrometers - old 60 MHz NMR's are still
useful, and new ones are being purchased. In ev-
ery field there are routine measurements that are

no less important because they are not state-of-the-
art. For example, the chromatographic separation
or isolation of a product, might best be followed by
EPR. Some people think that there is not, or at least
should not be, a large "low tech" market for EPR.
In large part, this view is related to the difficulty
of interpreting EPR spectra, relative to the ease of
interpreting NMR spectra (the difference is largely
in the relative anisotropies).

C. The Problem of Old Spectrometers
There are many Varian spectrometers with no sup-
port for upgrades, board replacement, etc. Should
the problem be left to the commercial market, or
should there be an initiative, e.g., through the EPR
Centers funded by NIH? Should old spectrometers
be junked when grants for new spectrometers are
awarded, or should there be an effort to get the
replaced spectrometers to people who have even
older spectrometers - like handing down clothing
to younger siblings?

NIH does not want to in any way compete or ap-
pear to be competing with private industry. There-
fore, this must be a function of either one or more
companies, or professional societies.

Medical Advances is considering the production
of replacement parts for Varian spectrometers, if
there really is a market for them. There were com-
ments that the market is very price sensitive. When
dealing with old age, there is a difficult judgement to
make about how long life-support systems should re-
main attached. If a new board is purchased to solve
one problem, maybe a more expensive failure will
occur the next day. Feedback to them is requested.

Many of the components in the Varian EPR
bridges are obsolete - you can't buy them any
more. Getting klystrons from Varian is increasingly
a problem. Solid-state replacements for any of these
parts would be a great step toward keeping the old
spectrometers running.

The use of GaAsFET microwave preamplifiers
enhances the sensitivity of old spectrometers. This
has been demonstrated in both an E-9 and an old
E-3. There are a few tricks, but it works.

Bruker is considering the problem of what you do
when you have some usable components and some
unusable components. For example, they sell up-
grade packages for situations in which the magnet
and power supply are still good.
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V. Summary Design Criteria
It is clear that one spectrometer will not satisfy all
needs. There is a clear and understandable differ-
ence of opinion between those who advocate the de-
velopment of the ultimate sensitivity CW X-band
spectrometer, and those who advocate development
of broadband and pulsed spectrometers.

A. Frequency Range

It was agreed that one EPR spectrometer of the
1990's should be a 3 - 15 GHz broad-band system.
This should become the new standard, replacing the
ca. 9 - 9.6 GHz spectrometer as the routine spec-
trometer of the future. The sensitivity and reso-
lution goal of this design should be what one can
achieve today with a narrow-banded X-band spec-
trometer. It will use a solid-state oscillator instead
of a klystron, and the bridge will include both CW
and saturation recovery capability. This instrument
will require development of certain microwave com-
ponents. A crucial part of the construction of this
spectrometer will be to communicate to microwave
engineers the need for, and the challenge to make,
the necessary broad-banded items.

Because of the central utility of X-band, there
should also be a narrow-band instrument optimized
for sensitivity and S/N at ca. 9 - 9.6 GHz.

Q-band remains a good choice for a higher fre-
quency. This, and some very low frequency, say in
the 1 to 2 GHz range, should be available as acces-
sories to the other spectrometers. Very low and very
high frequencies relative to the 3-15 GHz standard
range will be available primarily in a few reseach
labs and NIH-funded research resource centers.

B . Pulse vs CW

Will C W or pulsed EPR be the standard in 10 years?
How many CW and pulse capabilities should be in
the same box? The best guess is that the standard
spectrometer should continue to be CW. However,
it is so easy to put saturation recovery into the CW
bridge, and saturation recovery is so important, that
the standard research bridge should include satura-
tion recovery.

The complexities of pulsed EPR require quite
a different bridge than that in the CW spectrome-
ters, although CW capability can be included in the
pulsed EPR bridge. Pulsed (spin echo) EPR and

FT EPR will merge, and a standard pulsed bridge
should include both capabilities. These will both be
very powerful tools for spectral studies of narrow-
line spectra, such as nitroxyls, and for relaxation
time, ESEEM, and dynamic studies of broader spec-
tra.

C. Magnets
For many years one expects to continue to use large
electromagnets at least for the research spectrome-
ters. Some limited application spectrometers might
use permanent magnets plus sweep coils. In the
"blue sky" future, high temperature superconduct-
ing materials may change the type of magnets used
in EPR, but no such application is expected in the
next ten years. Note that the use of a solenoid mag-
net brings with it new points of view about access
to the sample area and direction of Bo relative to
the microwave path, etc.

D. Computers
The spectrometer system should have computer
control only. Very powerful computers will be plug-
in modules, continuing the evolution from vacuum
tubes through transistors, then integrated circuits,
to microprocessors, as the units of which we con-
struct spectrometers. There is no sense in putting
in all of the extra circuitry needed to permit manual
control of each function.

There will be two computers, one intimately tied
to the hardware of the spectrometer for data ac-
quisition, and a second, independent of the spec-
trometer configuration, will be a workstation for
data analysis and simulation. The first computer
should be specialized to the spectrometer, with in-
terrupt structure, etc., designed as a component of
the spectrometer, and using standard bus structure
so that, e.g., memory cards from third parties are
readily available. This should have the computa-
tional power needed to run the spectrometer and
provide temporary storage and preliminary display
of the spectrum.

The attached workstation computer will have
the major computational power for data manipu-
lation and display, and most of the data storage.
This computer would be selected largely for the soft-
ware it could run, the speed of computation, and
the quality of its graphical display. This worksta-
tion computer could use a wide range of software,
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and could be the cheapest, fastest computer avail-
able at any time, replaceable in the system without
affecting the hardware or software of the EPR spec-
trometer. Standard computer buses will be used,
and standard communications links will connect the
two computers to each other and to other computer
networks. Ease of file transfer between the comput-
ers in both directions is essential. Ethernet may be
the best choice for file transfer.

VI. Follow-up
There needs to be another look not too far in the
future at what we did at this workshop, whether we
still believe the things we said, whether the world
has changed entirely, whether the funding agencies
have changed entirely. There will be an ad hoc
group to:

1. serve as a communications focus both for those
people who were not here today and as fol-
lowup for those who were here today

2. update the results of the discussion on some
on-going basis

3. report to the EPR community (possibly via
the EPR Centers' Newsletter, the first issue
of which was distributed at the Symposium)

4. offer advice to anyone who will listen

5. meet formally in a year after the next Denver
Symposium

The ad hoc committee will be the heads of the EPR
Centers, plus Jack Freed, and Mike Bowman, with
Gareth Eaton serving as chairman. Comments on
the future of EPR should be directed to a member
of this committee for further discussion.
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